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 Chapter Bill                      Abstract 
 Number Number 

 132 HB0772 Local Education Agencies - As enacted, requires local boards of  
 education to provide financial information concerning expenditures  
 for lobbying and professional associations in their budgets. -  
 Amends TCA Title 4; Title 5; Title 6; Title 7; Title 49, Chapter 1; Title  
 49, Chapter 2 and Title 49, Chapter 3. 

 292 SB0092 Environment and Conservation, Department of - As enacted, makes  
 various changes to the regulation of petroleum underground storage  
 tanks and waste; gives an owner or operator of an underground  
 tank the option to request a refund of the annual fee or a waiver or  
 reduction of the penalties in certain circumstances. - Amends TCA  
 Title 68, Chapter 211, Part 1; Title 68, Chapter 212 and Title 68,  
 Chapter 215, Part 1. 

 363 SB0605 Lottery, Scholarships and Programs - As enacted, enacts the  
 "Community College Reconnect Grant." - Amends TCA Title 49,  
 Chapter 4, Part 9. 

 392 SB0786 Welfare - As enacted, prohibits recipients of public assistance  
 benefits from using an EBT card at a tobacco retailer to purchase  
 certain tobacco products; prohibits tobacco retailers from permitting  
 the purchase of tobacco products or nicotine products with an EBT  
 card; requires the department of human services to notify public  
 assistance recipients of this prohibition. - Amends TCA Section  
 71-3-126. 

 447 SB0333 Board of Regents - As enacted, permits students at the University of  
 Memphis who are residents of another state in a county lying  
 immediately adjacent to Shelby County or who have residences  
 within 30 miles of the university to attend without paying out-of-state  
 tuition. - Amends TCA Title 49, Chapter 8, Part 1. 

 466 SB1098 Motor Vehicles - As enacted, makes various changes to the  
 regulation of motor vehicle dismantlers and recyclers and scrap  
 metal processors, including imposing a temporary $250 fee on  
 certain licensed motor vehicle dismantlers and recyclers and scrap  
 metal processors to be used for the implementation and  
 administration of reporting systems. - Amends TCA Title 55, Chapter  
 3. 
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 Chapter Bill                      Abstract 
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 514 HB0644 Taxes - As enacted, enacts the "Revenue Modernization Act." -  
 Amends TCA Title 67, Chapter 4, Part 20; Title 67, Chapter 4, Part 21;  
 Title 67, Chapter 4, Part 7 and Title 67, Chapter 6. 

 533 SB0508 Motor Vehicles - As enacted, authorizes a person to purchase,  
 without having a motor vehicle dealer license, a limited number of  
 nonrepairable vehicles, salvage vehicles, or a combination of  
 nonrepairable and salvage vehicles from an automobile auction if the  
 automobile auction primarily sells motor vehicles on consignment. -  
 Amends TCA Title 55, Chapter 17. 

 570 SB0326 Estates - As enacted, enacts the "Revised Uniform Fiduciary Access 
  to Digital Assets Act."  - Amends TCA Title 30; Title 31; Title 32; Title  
 34; Title 35 and Title 39. 

 576 SB1688 Administrative Procedure (UAPA) - As enacted, authorizes the  
 secretary of state to require the online submission of rules, notices  
 of hearings, and related filings. - Amends TCA Title 4, Chapter 5, Part 
  2 and Title 4, Chapter 5, Part 4. 

 580 SB1433 County Officers - As enacted, increases the fee, from $26.00 to  
 $40.00, that a constable or sheriff can charge for in-person service  
 of process. - Amends TCA Section 8-21-901. 

 583 HB1474 Motor Vehicles - As enacted, exempts motor vehicles owned or  
 leased by licensed private investigators or private investigations  
 companies from the current restrictions on the darkness of window  
 tint materials permitted for motor vehicles registered in this state. -  
 Amends TCA Section 55-9-107 and Title 62, Chapter 26. 

 584 HB1483 Motor Vehicles - As enacted, exempts recycling vehicles from  
 restrictions on motor vehicles stopping, parking, or standing in  
 specific places. - Amends TCA Title 55, Chapter 8 and Title 68. 

 586 HB1528 Sentencing - As enacted, specifies that a defendant charged with  
 the offense of domestic assault, child abuse, or child neglect or  
 endangerment is not eligible for suspended prosecution and pretrial  
 diversion. - Amends TCA Title 40, Chapter 15. 

 598 HB2494 Courts, Juvenile - As enacted, revises various provisions regarding  
 juvenile court proceedings, including adding requirements to a  
 juvenile court petition and adding commencement of a proceeding by  
 filing a citation. - Amends TCA Title 37, Chapter 1. 
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 599 SB2555 Labor and Workforce Development, Dept. of - As enacted, replaces  
 references to various divisions and programs to reflect new  
 structure of divisions within the department and to reflect appropriate 
  name of federal programs. - Amends TCA Title 4, Chapter 3, Part 1;  
 Title 4, Chapter 3, Part 14 and Section 8-35-221(a). 

 600 SB2574 Courts, Juvenile - As enacted, amends juvenile court procedural  
 requirements; grants statutory authority for pretrial or judicial  
 diversion of juveniles. - Amends TCA Title 37. 

 604 SB1689 Public Officials - As enacted, allows a person to challenge a  
 candidate's qualifications for the office of chief administrative officer  
 of the highway department to the Tennessee highway officials  
 certification board. - Amends TCA Title 2, Chapter 5, Part 1 and Title  
 54, Chapter 7. 

 623 SB1992 Education - As enacted, requires the department of education to  
 establish a model policy on suicide prevention; requires an LEA to  
 adopt its own policy or the model policy on suicide prevention. -  
 Amends TCA Title 33 and Title 49. 

 625 SB2097 Physicians and Surgeons - As enacted, requires healthcare  
 providers to provide certain women at risk of contracting  
 cytomegalovirus (CMV) with information concerning CMV; specifies  
 that there is no liability for failure to comply with the requirement to  
 provide the information. - Amends TCA Title 63 and Title 68. 

 632 SB1873 Physicians and Surgeons - As enacted, permits medical students to  
 apply for exemption from medical licensure requirements while  
 practicing within the scope of certain training programs. - Amends  
 TCA Title 63, Chapter 6 and Title 63, Chapter 9. 

 633 SB1966 Sentencing - As enacted, requires a minimum sentence of 30 days in 
  confinement upon conviction for flight from or attempt to elude a law  
 enforcement officer in a motor vehicle or 60 days if the flight or  
 attempt to elude creates a risk of death or injury to others, including  
 pursuing law enforcement officers; adds intentionally concealing  
 oneself to offense as a Class A misdemeanor. - Amends TCA  
 Section 39-16-603. 

 635 SB2062 Tort Liability and Reform - As enacted, enacts the "Asbestos  
 Bankruptcy Trust Claims Transparency Act" and the "Asbestos  
 Claims Priorities Act." - Amends TCA Title 28 and Title 29, Chapter 34. 
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 637 SB2571 Courts, Juvenile - As enacted, makes various changes to the  
 procedure for appeals from juvenile court. - Amends TCA Section  
 37-1-159. 

 638 HB0682 Firearms and Ammunition - As enacted, rewrites the minimum  
 requirements for phrases and symbols on signs prohibiting firearms  
 in certain places open to the public. - Amends TCA Title 39, Chapter  
 17, Part 13. 

 647 HB2152 Motor Vehicles - As enacted, expands authorization of all-terrain  
 vehicles on certain portions of state highways in City of Rocky Top in 
  Anderson County. - Amends TCA Section 55-8-185. 

 650 HB1475 Election Laws - As enacted, eliminates the early voting period for a  
 special general election if there is no opposition for any office in the  
 election, including no write-in candidates have qualified and there are 
  no other items on the ballot. - Amends TCA Title 2, Chapter 14 and  
 Title 2, Chapter 6, Part 1. 

 651 HB1492 General Assembly - As enacted, requires that a copy of all reports  
 filed with the general assembly, the speakers of the general  
 assembly, a committee of the general assembly, or any combination  
 thereof pursuant to statutory requirements also be filed with the  
 legislative reference and law library. - Amends TCA Title 3, Chapter  
 1, Part 1 and Section 3-12-107. 

 652 HB1513 Sheriffs - As enacted, authorizes sheriffs and deputy sheriffs to  
 retain service weapon upon retirement and completion of honorable  
 service and approval by 2/3 vote of county legislative body. -  
 Amends TCA Title 8, Chapter 8, Part 2. 

 653 HB1648 DUI Offenses - As enacted, allows a court to order a person  
 convicted of driving under the influence of drugs or alcohol to be  
 subject to monitoring using a transdermal monitoring device,  
 electronic monitoring with random alcohol or drug testing, global  
 positioning monitoring, or any other monitoring device necessary to  
 ensure compliance with the conditions of probation or the results of  
 any clinical substance abuse assessment. - Amends TCA Title 40,  
 Chapter 33, Part 2 and Title 55. 

 659 HB1903 Courts - As enacted, requires all pleadings and records filed in a  
 termination of parental rights case in chancery or circuit court to be  
 placed under seal and not subject to public disclosure, in the same  
 manner as those filed in juvenile court, unless otherwise provided by 
  court order. - Amends TCA Title 36, Chapter 1. 
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 662 HB2170 Tort Liability and Reform - As enacted, clarifies that land ownership  
 alone is not enough to qualify a landowner as a regular harborer of a 
  dog even if the landowner gave permission to a third person to keep 
  the dog on the land. - Amends TCA Section 44-8-413. 

 668 HB2052 Child Custody and Support - As enacted, revises provisions  
 governing the transfer of cases involving child support or child  
 custody. - Amends TCA Title 36, Chapter 5, Part 30. 

 669 HB2148 Students - As enacted, requires LEAs to provide students with  
 certain periods of physical activity depending on grade level; deletes  
 an obsolete reporting requirement; requires the office of coordinated  
 school health in the department of education to provide an annual  
 report regarding this act. - Amends TCA Title 49, Chapter 1; Title 49,  
 Chapter 2 and Title 49, Chapter 6. 

 670 HB2334 Labor and Workforce Development, Dept. of - As enacted, requires  
 the department of labor and workforce development, in consultation  
 with the department of corrections, if so requested, to report to the  
 governor and general assembly on existing pilot programs that focus  
 on work programs for the successful reentry of individuals to the  
 workforce who have been convicted of a felony. - Amends TCA Title 
  4; Title 41 and Title 50. 

 671 SB1459 Criminal Offenses - As enacted, adds aggravated rape of a child and 
  rape of a child as offenses for which aggravated sexual battery is a 
  lesser included offense. - Amends TCA Title 39, Chapter 13, Part 5  
 and Section 40-18-110. 

 673 SB1731 Education, State Board of - As enacted, provides for an annual  
 authorizer fee to be paid to the state board if the state board is the  
 chartering authority of a charter school. - Amends TCA Title 49,  
 Chapter 13. 

 676 SB2066 Employees, Employers - As enacted, requires the department of  
 labor and workforce development to electronically submit a report to  
 each member of the general assembly of the total number of final  
 orders issued pursuant to the Tennessee Lawful Employment Act,  
 and prohibited employment contract activity, by December 1 of each  
 year. - Amends TCA Title 12, Chapter 3 and Title 50. 
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 677 SB2088 Education - As enacted, requires schools having automatic external  
 defibrillators (AEDs) to have annual training in the use of AEDs and  
 an annual CPR/AED drill for school personnel; requires students in  
 junior high or senior high to receive training in the use of AEDs during 
  CPR instruction and, if the school has an AED, participate in a  
 CPR/AED drill; exempts schools operated by or under contract with  
 the department of children's services. - Amends TCA Title 49. 

 688 SB1871 Business Organizations - As enacted, revises various provisions  
 pertaining to dissolution of certain business entities. - Amends TCA  
 Title 48. 

 692 SB2005 Consumer Protection - As enacted, redefines the time period within  
 which a business must notify a consumer if the consumer's personal 
  information that was held by the business was obtained by an  
 unauthorized person from immediate notification to no later than 45  
 days; includes employees of the business who use the information in 
  an unlawful manner as unauthorized persons, thus triggering the  
 notice requirements. - Amends TCA Title 47. 

 709 SB2012 Alcoholic Beverages - As enacted, allows a student, who has  
 completed at least 60 hours of coursework and is taking a required  
 course for a bachelor's degree designed to train industry  
 professionals in the production of fermented or distilled food or  
 beverage products, to taste alcoholic beverages as part of  
 instruction in the required course, under certain circumstances. -  
 Amends TCA Title 49 and Title 57. 

 716 SB2572 Courts, Juvenile - As enacted, clarifies and amends various  
 provisions regarding juvenile cases heard by magistrates; extends  
 from five days to 10 days the period within which an appeal of the  
 magistrate's order must be filed. - Amends TCA Section 36-1-102  
 and Section 37-1-107. 

 717 SB2573 Courts, Juvenile - As enacted, revises the juvenile court procedures  
 regarding service of summons and publication.  - Amends TCA Title  
 37, Chapter 1. 

 718 SB2577 Alcohol Offenses, Motor Vehicles - As enacted, requires arresting  
 agency to send fingerprint cards for DUI and other vehicular  
 impairment offense arrests to TBI within five days of arrest for  
 submission to NCIC and requires the clerks to send DUI convictions to 
  TBI within seven days of conviction. - Amends TCA Title 8 and Title  
 55. 
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 720 HB0829 Domestic Violence - As enacted, requires that any pending order of  
 protection or restraining order be served on a domestic violence  
 offender before release, following the mandatory 12-hour holding  
 period; directs that a copy of protection order be issued to any court  
 in which the respondent and petitioner are parties to an action. -  
 Amends TCA Title 36, Chapter 3, Part 6; Title 39, Chapter 13, Part 1,  
 and Title 40, Chapter 11, Part 1. 

 721 HB1791 Courts, Supreme Court of Tennessee - As enacted, allows the  
 supreme court, through order or rule, to set all filing costs, fees,  
 charges, and surcharges for documents filed in and functions  
 performed by the clerks of the appellate courts or board of judicial  
 conduct. - Amends TCA Title 8, Chapter 21. 

 722 HB2082 Public Records - As enacted, revises requirements for protecting  
 personally identifying information in records held by governmental  
 entities; requires the office of open records counsel to develop a  
 model public records policy for governmental entities; makes other  
 related changes to public records laws. - Amends TCA Title 4,  
 Chapter 4; Title 8, Chapter 4; Title 10, Chapter 7; Title 39; Title 47,  
 Chapter 18; Title 49, Chapter 7; Title 50, Chapter 1 and Title 67. 

 725 HB1716 Child Custody and Support - As enacted, prohibits a child's parent or  
 relative from interfering with a noncustodial parent's court-ordered  
 visitation as custodial interference; makes such custodial  
 interference a Class C misdemeanor. - Amends TCA Title 36, Chapter 
  6 and Section 39-13-306. 

 730 HB1992 Public Contracts - As enacted, requires a vendor that is indicted for  
 or convicted of, or pleads guilty or nolo contendere to, any violation  
 under the Sherman Antitrust Act; any federal or state criminal statute 
  in connection with any contract let or funded, in whole or in part, by  
 this state or any other state or territory of the United States; or any  
 federal or state crime as the result of any investigation into such  
 violations or crimes, to provide notice of such indictment, conviction,  
 or plea to the chief procurement officer; establishes penalty for  
 violation. - Amends TCA Title 4, Chapter 56 and Title 12. 

 734 HB2443 Child Custody and Support - As enacted, requires that certain  
 temporary injunctions go into effect against both parties upon filing of 
  a petition related to child custody. - Amends TCA Title 36, Chapter 6,  
 Part 1. 
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 742 HB1540 Solid Waste Disposal - As enacted, changes eligibility criteria for  
 counties that receive rebates against the solid waste disposal tipping 
  fee surcharge in lieu of a recycling equipment grant from the 11  
 highest waste generating counties to the five most populous  
 counties. - Amends TCA Title 68, Chapter 211. 

 744 HB1545 Criminal Offenses - As enacted, increases penalty for TennCare  
 fraud from Class E felony to Class D felony; creates specific fines  
 for first and subsequent convictions for TennCare fraud. - Amends  
 TCA Title 71, Chapter 5, Part 26. 

 750 HB1506 Education, Higher - As enacted, extends the Tennessee Promise  
 scholarship to dependents of Tennessee military parents who are  
 stationed outside of the state. - Amends TCA Section 49-4-708. 

 751 HB1552 Unemployment Compensation - As enacted, revises provisions  
 governing seasonal employment; adds provisions regarding taxable  
 wage base; revises other provisions. - Amends TCA Section 50-7- 
 213; Section 50-7-306; Section 50-7-404 and Section 50-7-715. 

 756 HB1747 Motor Vehicles - As enacted, requires every law enforcement  
 agency to have a policy describing when law enforcement  
 personnel may disclose to the public information or law enforcement  
 records concerning the use of drugs or alcohol by a driver as a  
 contributing factor in a motor vehicle accident. - Amends TCA Title  
 55, Chapter 10. 

 757 HB1931 Students - As enacted, enacts the "Student Online Personal  
 Protection Act". - Amends TCA Title 49. 

 758 SB2653 Appropriations - As enacted, makes appropriations for the fiscal  
 years beginning July 1, 2015, and July 1, 2016. -  

 763 SB1574 Medical Occupations - As enacted, revises provisions governing  
 reinstatement of licenses based on expiration of a license under the  
 division of health-related boards. - Amends TCA Title 63. 

 765 SB1824 Local Government, General - As enacted, authorizes volunteer  
 firefighters who have successfully completed the Tennessee  
 commission on firefighting personnel and standard education  
 certification exam for Firefighter I and have practiced as a volunteer  
 firefighter for at least one year from the completion of such exam to  
 receive group insurance benefits, subject to the approval of county  
 governing bodies. - Amends TCA Title 8, Chapter 27 and Title 50,  
 Chapter 6. 
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 767 SB2043 Sexual Offenders - As enacted, prohibits a person who is  
 registered, or required to register, as a violent sexual offender or  
 offender against children pursuant to the Tennessee Sexual  
 Offender and Violent Sexual Offender Registration, Verification and  
 Tracking Act to knowingly establish a primary or secondary  
 residence or any other living accommodation in any public institution  
 of higher education's on-campus student residence facilities,  
 including dormitories and apartments. - Amends TCA Title 39; Title 40, 
  Chapter 39, Part 2 and Title 49, Chapter 7, Part 1. 

 771 SB2544 Environment and Conservation, Department of - As enacted,  
 broadens the scope of the Used Oil Collection Act of 1993 to  
 address the proper disposal of used antifreeze, transmission fluid,  
 and power steering fluid. - Amends TCA Section 55-4-133 and Title  
 68, Chapter 211, Part 10. 

 782 SB1999 Correction, Dept. of - As enacted, requires the department of  
 correction to pay, within 120 days of the bill being submitted, any bill  
 of costs or other fees owed to a county by the department as the  
 result of a criminal conviction in that county. - Amends TCA Title 40,  
 Chapter 25, Part 1. 

 783 SB2002 Local Education Agencies - As enacted, makes various revisions to  
 an LEA’s policies on harassment, intimidation, bullying, or cyber- 
 bullying; requires that an investigation be initiated within 48 hours and 
  that an appropriate intervention be initiated within 20 calendar days  
 of receipt of the report. - Amends TCA Title 49, Chapter 6, Part 45. 

 785 SB2075 Hospitals and Health Care Facilities - As enacted, extends current  
 moratorium on certificates of need for new nursing home beds until  
 June 30, 2021. - Amends TCA Title 68, Chapter 11. 

 788 SB2106 Criminal Offenses - As enacted, creates the offense of using an  
 unmanned aircraft to fly within 250 feet of a critical infrastructure  
 facility for the purpose of conducting surveillance of, gathering  
 evidence or collecting information about, or photographically or  
 electronically recording, critical infrastructure data. - Amends TCA  
 Title 39 and Title 40. 
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 798 SB1472 Human Services, Dept. of - As enacted, requires the department to  
 perform certain duties, such as develop subrecipient monitoring  
 plans utilizing analytic procedures; conduct unannounced and  
 announced site visits of subrecipients; and conduct criminal history  
 background checks on each applicant of the subrecipient or  
 sponsoring organization during the application process and at any  
 time during participation in a food program. - Amends TCA Title 4; Title 
  8; Title 9 and Title 39, Chapter 16. 

 799 SB1585 Autopsies - As enacted, permits a county medical examiner and  
 certain district attorneys general to request the district attorney  
 general in the district where the body is buried or interred to file a  
 petition in circuit or criminal court for the disinterment of the  
 deceased for the purpose of performing an autopsy, collecting  
 scientific or forensic evidence, or obtaining DNA evidence. - Amends 
  TCA Title 38. 

 801 SB1767 Law Enforcement - As enacted, authorizes law enforcement  
 officers to administer epinephrine in emergency situations in certain  
 circumstances; authorizes physicians to prescribe epinephrine to a  
 law enforcement agency for use by officers in emergency  
 situations; adds immunity from civil liability for pharmacists based on  
 any injury to an individual who is harmed by the administration of the  
 epinephrine dispensed by the pharmacist and prescribed by a  
 physician pursuant to this bill, unless the pharmacist acts with  
 reckless disregard for safety. - Amends TCA Title 38; Title 63 and  
 Title 68. 

 805 SB1989 Safety - As enacted, authorizes certain entities to stock epinephrine  
 auto-injectors on their premises; authorizes employees, agents, and  
 laypersons to provide or administer an epinephrine auto-injector  
 under certain circumstances; requires the secretary of state to  
 provide any rule promulgated to implement this act to the chairs of the 
  health committee of the house and the health and welfare committee  
 of the senate after approval by the attorney general at the same time  
 that the rule is to be made available to the government operations  
 committees. - Amends TCA Title 38 and Title 68, Chapter 140. 

 815 SB2557 Safety - As enacted, changes certain requirements for inspectors,  
 redirects certain reports, imposes a $300 fine for certain violations,  
 and revises other provisions concerning elevators, dumbwaiters,  
 escalators, aerial tramways, amusement devices, and boilers. -  
 Amends TCA Title 68, Chapter 121 and Section 68-122-106. 
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 817 SB0377 Purchasing and Procurement - As enacted, enacts the "Iran  
 Divestment Act". - Amends TCA Title 4, Chapter 56; Title 12; Title 41,  
 Chapter 22 and Title 49, Chapter 3. 

 819 SB1429 Veterinarians - As enacted, revises various provisions of the  
 Tennessee Veterinary Practice Act, such as specifying that the  
 "practice of veterinary medicine" occurs wherever the patient is at  
 the time services are rendered and authorizing the board of  
 veterinary medical examiners to deny, suspend or revoke any  
 license or to otherwise discipline an applicant or licensee who is  
 found guilty by the board of practicing veterinary medicine without  
 establishing and maintaining a valid veterinarian-client-patient  
 relationship. - Amends TCA Title 63, Chapter 12. 

 
 821 SB1565 Lottery, Charitable - As enacted, removes permanent disqualification  
 for organizations failing to return requisite percentage of gross  
 proceeds to charitable purposes or programs in two consecutive  
 annual event periods and replaces with a five-year disqualification;  
 prohibits disbursement of prizes to ineligible participants and  
 authorizes alternate selection of winners for such prizes within 30  
 days of the annual event; revises other provisions of the Tennessee  
 Charitable Gaming Implementation Law. - Amends TCA Title 3,  
 Chapter 17. 

 823 SB1705 Traffic Safety - As enacted, establishes requirements for the  
 operation of electric bicycles. - Amends TCA Section 54-10-111;  
 Section 54-5-142; Section 54-5-211 and Title 55. 

 826 SB1758 Workers Compensation - As enacted, authorizes the bureau of  
 workers' compensation of the department of labor and workforce  
 development to investigate complaints alleging certain disclosure and  
 payment requirements related to rental and assignment of PPO  
 network rights; authorizes certain penalties. - Amends TCA Title 50,  
 Chapter 6. 

 828 SB1965 Employees, Employers - As enacted, makes various changes to the  
 Tennessee Lawful Employment Act, including requiring, beginning  
 January 1, 2017, a private employer with 50 or more employees to  
 enroll in the E-verify program.   - Amends TCA Title  36, Chapter 5,  
 Part 11 and Title 50, Chapter 1, Part 7. 

 831 SB2165 Education - As enacted, encourages public high school students to  
 participate voluntarily in at least 10 hours of community service each  
 semester; requires the student's public high school to recognize the  
 student's achievement at graduation in a suitable manner in certain  
 circumstances. - Amends TCA Title 49. 
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 832 SB2380 Local Government, General - As enacted, expands the authority of  
 the local governments to make interfund loans to include all funds  
 derived from the sale of a Tennessee private act hospital; limits  
 capital outlay notes from the sale of a Tennessee private act hospital 
  not to exceed a period of 20 fiscal years. - Amends TCA Title 9,  
 Chapter 21. 

 834 SB2425 Traffic Safety - As enacted, enacts the "Elena Zamora Memorial  
 Act," which changes the criminal penalties for failure to yield when  
 that violation results in an accident resulting in serious bodily injury to 
  or death of any person. - Amends TCA Title 55, Chapter 8. 

 835 SB2447 Education, Higher - As enacted, encourages all public institutions of  
 higher education to offer instruction aimed at increasing the  
 awareness and prevention of hate crime offenses, sexual battery,  
 sexual harassment, and date rape to all entering freshmen during  
 orientation or introductory studies; requires each public institution of  
 higher education to require all entering freshmen, during orientation  
 or introductory studies, to receive instruction aimed at increasing the  
 awareness and prevention of sexual assault, sexual battery, sexual  
 harassment, and date rape. - Amends TCA Title 49, Chapter 7; Title  
 49, Chapter 8 and Title 49, Chapter 9. 

 838 SB2534 Professions and Occupations - As enacted, revises various  
 provisions regarding cemetery owners and companies, architects,  
 insurers, shops licensed by the board of cosmetology and barber  
 examiners, funeral directors, real estate firms, real estate brokers,  
 affiliate brokers, time-share salespersons, and acquisition agents. -  
 Amends TCA Section 46-2-101; Section 56-1-213 and Title 62. 

 839 SB2554 Day Care - As enacted, makes various changes to the disclosures,  
 background checks, and training required for child care agencies,  
 including requiring volunteers to disclose any criminal history and be  
 subject to criminal history records checks. - Amends TCA Section  
 71-3-502 and Section 71-3-507. 

 841 HB0458 Education, Higher - As enacted, requires public institutions of higher  
 education to accept from a student proof of the student's prior or  
 current military service as proof of any immunization required of the  
 student for enrollment at the institution. - Amends TCA Section 49-7- 
 124. 

 842 HB1416 Traffic Safety - As enacted, enacts the "Slow Poke Law," which  
 prohibits the operation of vehicles in the left lane of interstates and  
 multilane divided highways, except for passing and other purposes. - 
  Amends TCA Title 55, Chapter 8. 
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 844 HB1537 Education - As enacted, enacts the "Tennessee Student  
 Assessment Transparency Act". - Amends TCA Title 49, Chapter 6,  
 Part 60. 

 847 HB1657 Tobacco, Tobacco Products - As enacted, authorizes Davidson  
 County and municipalities located in Sullivan County to prohibit, by  
 local ordinance, smoking on the grounds of a swimming pool or  
 outdoor amphitheater owned or operated by the local government. -  
 Amends TCA Title 39, Chapter 17. 

 852 HB1789 Highway Signs - As enacted, extends, from 180 days to 12 months,  
 the time in which a person granted a permit authorizing a digital  
 billboard has to erect and begin displaying an advertising message  
 before revocation of the permit; allows an extension period of an  
 additional 12 months if the permit holder applies to the commissioner  
 of transportation and pays an additional permit fee of $200 prior to  
 the expiration of the original 12-month period.  - Amends TCA Title  
 54, Chapter 21. 

 854 HB1872 TennCare - As enacted, enacts the "Annual Coverage Assessment  
 of 2016" and continues the hospital payment rate corridors applicable 
  to payments by managed care organizations to hospitals for  
 services provided to TennCare enrollees established by 2015 annual  
 coverage assessment.  - Amends TCA Title 71, Chapter 5 and  
 Chapter 276 of the Public Acts of 2015. 

 857 HB1989 Wine & Wineries - As enacted, permits the issuance of self- 
 distribution permits to farm wine permit holders, subject to certain  
 conditions. - Amends TCA Section 57-3-207. 

 858 HB2037 Commerce and Insurance, Dept. of - As enacted, repeals registration 
  requirement for certain health clubs; specifies that such clubs post a 
  surety bond in the amount of $25,000 for each location conducting  
 business in this state or certify their net worth of at least $10 million;  
 removes the  provision whereby a health club agreement is  
 unenforceable against the buyer if the health club fails to obtain or  
 fails to maintain a certificate of registration. - Amends TCA Title 47,  
 Chapter 18 and Title 57, Chapter 4. 

 859 HB2068 Administrative Procedure (UAPA) - As enacted, revises provisions  
 governing construction of the Act and hearings regarding rules;  
 requires an agency to demonstrate by convincing evidence, certain  
 factors that justify continued existence of an agency rule. - Amends  
 TCA Title 4, Chapter 5. 
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 860 HB2095 Criminal Offenses - As enacted, creates a Class A misdemeanor  
 offense for any person who leases a motor vehicle on or after July  
 1, 2016, to knowingly install, conceal, or otherwise place an  
 electronic tracking device in or on the motor vehicle without the  
 consent of the purchaser of the vehicle. - Amends TCA Title 39,  
 Chapter 13, Part 6 and Title 55. 

 862 HB2256 Professions and Occupations - As enacted, enacts the "Pawnbroker 
  Restitution Act"; clarifies that a pawnbroker is not required to  
 relinquish an item to a claimant without a court order; revises other  
 pawnbroker provisions. - Amends TCA Title 45, Chapter 6. 

 869 HB2578 Education, Higher - As enacted, restructures the board of regents;  
 establishes state university boards of trustees; makes other  
 changes necessary to effectuate the restructuring; revises the  
 composition of the Tennessee higher education commission -  
 Amends TCA Section 12-3-102; Title 49, Chapter 7; Title 49, Chapter  
 8 and Title 49, Chapter 9. 

 872 HB1244 Criminal Offenses - As enacted, creates the offense of unlawful  
 exposure, which is committed when a person distributes a private  
 image of the intimate parts of another with the intent to cause  
 emotional distress and the depicted person suffers emotional  
 distress. - Amends TCA Title 39. 

 873 HB1252 Controlled Substances - As enacted, specifies that marijuana  
 concentrates and oils are included in the definition of marijuana. -  
 Amends TCA Title 39, Chapter 17, Part 4. 

 876 HB1478 Sentencing - As enacted, punishes sixth offense DUI as a Class C  
 felony; clarifies "prior convictions" for purposes of enhancing a DUI  
 sentence; removes Class E felony designation for third or  
 subsequent conviction for simple possession or casual exchange of  
 a controlled substance in certain situations; removes mandatory 24- 
 hour litter removal requirement for first DUI offenders. - Amends TCA 
  Title 39; Title 40 and Title 55. 

 882 HB1638 Education - As enacted, authorizes local boards of education to  
 admit pupils from outside their respective local school systems at any 
  time without the approval of the previous LEA; adds that in cases  
 where an LEA has created a regional school with a specific focus  
 on STEM, local BEP school funds will also follow the student into the  
 LEA to which the student is transferring and no tuition may be  
 charged by the receiving LEA; revises other related provisions.   -  
 Amends TCA Title  49, Chapter 6; Title 49, Chapter 1; Title 49,  
 Chapter  2 and Title 49, Chapter 3. 
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 883 HB1656 Hospitals and Health Care Facilities - As enacted, extends the  
 nursing home assessment by one year; revises certain long-term  
 care provisions. - Amends TCA Title 68 and Title 71. 

 884 HB1666 Criminal Offenses - As enacted, clarifies the offense of harassment  
 with respect to the methods by which harassment may occur and  
 broadens the offense to include the methods available through  
 modern technology. - Amends TCA Section 39-17-308. 

 885 HB1691 Taxes, Alcoholic Beverages - As enacted, extends certain  
 alternative distribution provisions concerning liquor-by-the-drink tax  
 proceeds to local governments. - Amends TCA Title 4; Title 5; Title 6;  
 Title 7; Title 8; Title 9; Title 49; Title 57 and Title 67. 

 888 HB1843 DUI Offenses - As enacted, establishes requirements for the removal 
  of an ignition interlock device and revises other related provisions. -  
 Amends TCA Title 55, Chapter 10 and Title 55, Chapter 50. 

 895 HB2116 Domestic Violence - As enacted, specifies that if domestic abuse is  
 the underlying offense for which a tenancy is terminated, only the  
 perpetrator may be evicted; enacts other provisions governing and  
 domistic violence. - Amends TCA Title 29; Title 36 and Title 66. 

 900 HB2376 Criminal Offenses - As enacted, adds certain situations in which the  
 use of an unmanned aircraft to capture an image is allowed. -  
 Amends TCA Title 39, Chapter 13. 

 901 HB2406 Courts, Juvenile - As enacted, authorizes, in Williamson County, the  
 clerks of special juvenile courts and courts of general sessions  
 having juvenile court jurisdiction to collect $75.00 from any person  
 whose case is adjudicated in various instances; designates the fees 
  collected from such adjudications to be used exclusively for the  
 creation and maintenance of new juvenile court facilities; requires  
 vote of legislative body. - Amends TCA Title 8, Chapter 21; Title 16  
 and Title 37. 

 902 HB2411 Motor Vehicles, Titling and Registration - As enacted, authorizes any  
 nonprofit organization owning any vehicle that may be legally  
 operated upon the streets or highways of this state with a regular  
 vehicle registration to operate or move, through an authorized agent  
 or employee, the vehicle upon any highway of the state without  
 registering the vehicle; requires display of a special purpose plate  
 issued to the owner.  - Amends TCA Title 55, Chapter 4, Part 2. 



 Chapter Bill                      Abstract 
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 904 HB2473 Motor Vehicles - As enacted, adds an exemption from the licensure  
 requirement for motor vehicle dealers for person to sell motor  
 vehicles to licensed automotive dismantlers and recyclers, or to  
 registered scrap metal processors - Amends TCA Title 55; Title 62  
 and Title 68. 

 905 HB2514 Victims' Rights - As enacted, increases from $750 to $1,000 the  
 maximum amount payable by the criminal injuries compensation fund  
 for the provision of forensic medical examinations performed on  
 victims of sexually oriented crimes. - Amends TCA Section 29-13- 
 118. 

 909 HB2639 Regional Authorities and Special Districts - As enacted, renames the  
 Four Lake regional industrial development authority to the Tennessee  
 central economic authority. - Amends TCA Section 4-29-239; Title 64, 
  Chapter 5, Part 2 and Title 67, Chapter 9, Part 1. 

 913 SB0851 Hospitals and Health Care Facilities - As enacted, requires  
 accountable care organizations to establish a clinical laboratory  
 testing advisory board. - Amends TCA Title 56 and Title 68, Chapter  
 29. 

 914 SB0910 Public Records - As enacted, changes references from "social  
 security numbers" to "personally identifying information" in provisions 
  regarding the redaction of certain information in public records to  
 conform with other recently enacted laws. - Amends TCA Title 10,  
 Chapter 7, Part 5. 

 918 SB1214 Dentists and Dentistry - As enacted, specifies that a person who  
 authorizes the practice of teledentistry will be deemed to be  
 practicing dentistry and subject to requirements governing dentistry;  
 requires dentists who deliver services using teledentistry to  
 establish protocols for the practice; enacts other provisions  
 governing teledentistry. - Amends TCA Title 63. 

 919 SB1393 Adoption - As enacted, revises various provisions of law regarding  
 adoption, including provisions governing termination of parental  
 rights, abandonment, and surrender. - Amends TCA Title 36. 

 921 SB1468 Hospitals and Health Care Facilities - As enacted, increases the  
 membership of the board for licensing health care facilities from 18 to 
  19 by adding a member representing ambulatory surgical treatment  
 centers to the board. - Amends TCA Title 68, Chapter 11, Part 2. 
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 923 SB1479 Common Carriers - As enacted, revises provisions governing permits 
  for movements of overweight and overdimensional vehicles,  
 including permit fees. - Amends TCA Title 55, Chapter 4, Part 4 and  
 Title 55, Chapter 7, Part 2. 

 924 SB1480 Cemeteries - As enacted, extends to all local governments the  
 authorization that county governments currently have to use local  
 funds to rehabilitate or maintain dilapidated or abandoned cemeteries  
 that do not maintain a sufficient improvement care trust fund or are  
 not maintained adequately. - Amends TCA Title 46, Chapter 2, Part 1. 

 925 SB1490 Handgun Permits - As enacted, removes the five-year time frame  
 requirement from the exemption to the handgun safety course  
 requirement for applicants who successfully completed all handgun  
 training of not less than four hours as required by any branch of the  
 military within five years from the date the application for a handgun  
 carry permit is filed. - Amends TCA Title 39, Chapter 17, Part 13. 

 927 SB1561 Motor Vehicles - As enacted, redefines "autonomous technology" for 
  purposes of provision whereby no political subdivision may by  
 ordinance, resolution, or any other means prohibit within the  
 jurisdictional boundaries of the political subdivision the use of a motor 
  vehicle equipped with autonomous technology if the motor vehicle  
 otherwise complies with all safety regulations of the political  
 subdivision; clarifies the definition of "autonomous technology"  
 applicable to the provisions governing electronic displays, such as  
 televisions, in motor vehicles. - Amends TCA Title 47; Title 54,  
 Chapter 1; Title 55 and Title 67. 

 928 SB1566 Charitable Solicitations - As enacted, specifies that educational  
 institutions exempt from registering with the division of charitable  
 solicitations, includes institutions that are approved by the local board 
  of education, the ASD, or the state board of education; extends  
 certain renewal of registration filings for an additional 60 days. -  
 Amends TCA Title 48, Chapter 101. 

 931 SB1587 Pensions and Retirement Benefits - As enacted, authorizes all public  
 pension and retirement plans, including those of utility districts and  
 other local governmental entities, to recognize a qualified domestic  
 relations order that directs the entity to allocate a portion of a  
 member's benefits to the member's former spouse. - Amends TCA  
 Section 26-2-105. 
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 934 SB1609 Sentencing - As enacted, adds Class E felony vandalism to the  
 offenses for which a person's sentence may be enhanced if the  
 offense is committed during the time and place of a declared  
 emergency. - Amends TCA Title 40, Chapter 35, Part 1. 

 935 SB1615 Purchasing and Procurement - As enacted, authorizes local  
 governments to enter cooperative purchasing agreements with  
 federal agencies; excludes certain purchases. - Amends TCA  
 Section 12-3-1205. 

 936 SB1626 Election Laws - As enacted, establishes an online voter registration  
 system beginning July 1, 2017. - Amends TCA Title 2, Chapter 2, Part  
 1. 

 939 SB1649 Criminal Offenses - As enacted, creates Class A misdemeanor  
 offenses for supervisors or employees who make false statements  
 or engage in other activity to hinder an audit conducted by or on  
 behalf of the comptroller of the treasury. - Amends TCA Title 39,  
 Chapter 16, Part 4. 

 941 SB1663 Sexual Offenses - As enacted, makes sex offender registration for  
 persons convicted of misdemeanor unlawful photographing in  
 violation of privacy discretionary instead of mandatory; the judge  
 may order registration after taking into account the facts and  
 circumstances surrounding the offense. - Amends TCA Title 39,  
 Chapter 13, Part 6 and Title 40, Chapter 39. 

 944 SB1697 Traffic Safety - As enacted, creates offense of operating a motor  
 vehicle in a bicycle lane; establishes exceptions to offense and  
 penalties for violations. - Amends TCA Title 55, Chapter 8. 

 945 SB1698 Taxes, Litigation - As enacted, allows Williamson County, upon the  
 adoption of a resolution by a 2/3 majority vote of the county  
 legislative body, to assess a privilege tax on litigation in civil cases in  
 an amount not to exceed $25.00 per case to be used exclusively for  
 personnel and operating costs of the circuit court located in that  
 county; excludes original proceedings brought in juvenile court. -  
 Amends TCA Title 67, Chapter 4, Part 6. 

 947 SB1736 Weapons - As enacted, provides immunity from civil liability to a  
 person, business, or other entity that owns, controls, or manages  
 property and has the authority to prohibit weapons on that property  
 by positing, with respect to any claim based on the person's,  
 business's, or other entity's failure to adopt such a policy. - Amends  
 TCA Title 39, Chapter 17, Part 13. 
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 950 SB1759 Public Health - As enacted, to the extent permitted by federal law,  
 prohibits the department of health from counting the basic allowance  
 for subsistence as income in determining eligibility of an applicant  
 who is a member of the uniformed service for the special food  
 program for women, infants, and children. - Amends TCA Title 68. 

 951 SB1761 Criminal Offenses - As enacted, removes provision whereby a  
 person who provides prayer in lieu of medical or surgical treatment  
 could not be charged with the crime of child abuse, neglect, or  
 endangerment solely for that reason. - Amends TCA Section 39-15- 
 402. 

 957 SB1831 Local Education Agencies - As enacted, requires all LEAs using the  
 uniform grading system for lottery scholarship purposes, and  
 another grading system based on quality points for other purposes,  
 to award additional quality points for honors and other advanced  
 courses uniformly. - Amends TCA Title 49. 

 958 SB1841 Sexual Offenses - As enacted, extends the statute of limitation for  
 aggravated statutory rape committed on or after July 1, 2016, from  
 four years to 15 years from the date the victim becomes 18 years of  
 age. - Amends TCA Title 39 and Title 40, Chapter 2. 

 969 SB1962 Criminal Offenses - As enacted, makes various changes to the  
 offense of stalking, including redefining "course of conduct". -  
 Amends TCA Title 20, Chapter 14; Title 36, Chapter 3, Part 6 and Title  
 39. 

 978 SB2109 Consumer Protection - As enacted, enacts the "Fantasy Sports Act".  
 - Amends TCA Title 3; Title 4; Title 8; Title 39; Title 47; Title 56 and  
 Title 67. 

 979 SB2121 Criminal Offenses - As enacted, revises provisions regarding  
 promoting prostitution; the dissemination of certain information by the  
 TBI in regard to human trafficking; and the definition of "caregiver" for 
  purposes of the laws governing juvenile courts and proceedings. -  
 Amends TCA Title 37; Title 38 and Title 39. 

 980 SB2123 Nurses, Nursing - As enacted, changes the title of advanced  
 practice nurses to advanced practice registered nurses. - Amends  
 TCA Section 24-9-101; Section 49-2-124; Section 53-10-104; Section 
  53-10-302; Section 53-11-309; Section 56-32-137; Section 56-7- 
 2408; Section 63-1-109; Section 63-1-301; Section 63-1-313; Section 
  63-10-204; Section 63-10-217; Section 63-10-505; Section 63-10- 
 506; Title 63, Chapter 29; Section 63-51-102; Section 63-6-244;  
 Section 63-6-802; Title 63, Chapter 7; Section 63-9-121; Section 68- 
 1-128; Section 68-11-224; Section 68-2-601 and Section 71-5-1414. 
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 982 SB2143 Motor Vehicles - As enacted, redefines "medium speed vehicle" to  
 include vehicles that have a top speed greater than 30 mph, but  
 whose maximum speed allowed is 35 mph only on streets with a 40  
 mph or less posted speed limit. - Amends TCA Title 55. 

 986 SB2240 Abortion - As enacted, clarifies that the consent required of a  
 woman in order for medical experiments, research, or the taking of  
 photographs upon her aborted fetus must be in writing; allows the  
 taking of photographs of the aborted fetus without the woman's  
 consent if it is done for the purpose of capturing images that the  
 person reasonably believes depict evidence of a violation of a state  
 or federal law, rule, or regulation. - Amends TCA Title 10, Chapter 7,  
 Part 5; Title 39, Chapter 15, Part 2; Title 63, Chapter 6, Part 2; Title 68,  
 Chapter 3 and Title 68, Chapter 30. 

 989 SB2371 Children - As enacted, creates exemption from eye treatment given  
 to newborns and infants for the minor child of any person who files  
 with the department of health a signed, written statement that the  
 treatment conflicts with the person's religious tenets and practices;  
 removes Class C misdemeanor penalty for a physician, nurse, or  
 midwife failing to administer the treatment. - Amends TCA Section 68- 
 5-202. 

 991 SB2374 Professions and Occupations - As enacted, revises various  
 provisions governing licensure and certification for barbers and  
 cosmetologists, including redefining "cosmetology" to include  
 shampooing and natural hairstyling. - Amends TCA Title 62, Chapter 3 
  and Title 62, Chapter 4. 

 992 SB2375 Zoning - As enacted, authorizes zoning consideration of temporary  
 family healthcare structures; adds a requirement that, as part of the  
 plan to expand cost-effective community-based residential  
 alternatives to institutional care as required by the Long-Term Care  
 Community Choices Act of 2008, the bureau of TennCare must seek  
 written guidance from the centers for Medicare and Medicaid  
 services regarding whether a temporary family healthcare structure  
 may be covered in whole or in part under the program established by 
  the Long-Term Care Community Choices Act of 2008. - Amends TCA 
  Title 13; Title 68 and Title 71. 
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 993 SB2399 DUI Offenses - As enacted, authorizes the use of the ignition  
 interlock fund to assist with the costs of other monitoring devices;  
 renames the fund the "DUI monitoring fund" and limits the amounts to  
 be expended from the fund; revises provisions governing service of  
 a sentence for a DUI conviction in an alternative facility. - Amends  
 TCA Title 40 and Title 55. 

 996 SB2443 Physicians and Surgeons - As enacted, enacts the "Health Care  
 Empowerment Act". - Amends TCA Title 56; Title 63; Title 68 and Title  
 71. 

 1001 SB2537 Taxes, Exemption and Credits - As enacted, reduces the capital  
 investment requirement for eligibility for qualified data center sales  
 and use tax exemptions from $250 million to $100 million; exempts  
 cooling equipment and backup power equipment sold or used by  
 qualified data centers from the sales and use tax; requires qualified  
 data center that applies for job tax credits to certify that it has not,  
 within the previous 12 months, been found to be in violation of  
 certain laws. - Amends TCA Title 67, Chapter 6. 

 1005 SB2584 Juvenile Offenders - As enacted, requires the commissioner of  
 children's services to report annually to the governor, the chief clerk  
 of the senate, and the chief clerk of the house on probation and  
 juvenile justice evidence-based treatment services; requires other  
 reporting by juvenile court clerks.  - Amends TCA Title 37. 

 1008 HB0577 Transportation, Dept. of - As enacted, requires each local education  
 agency (LEA) that provides transportation services to submit to the  
 department the names of persons authorized to drive a school bus;  
 requires the department to maintain a database of all those persons  
 authorized to drive a school bus and notify the appropriate LEA if the 
  driver license or driving privileges of a listed person have been  
 suspended or revoked; imposes a fee of $20.00 for each school bus 
  endorsement or renewal thereof. - Amends TCA Title 49, Chapter 6,  
 Part 21; Title 55, Chapter 50; Title 55, Chapter 52 and Title 71,  
 Chapter 3, Part 5. 

 1010 HB1634 Taxes, Privilege - As enacted, requires the department of revenue to  
 notify taxpayers by mail or e-mail of the amount of professional  
 privilege tax owed, due date, and any electronic filing or payment  
 requirement. - Amends TCA Title 67, Chapter 4, Part 17. 
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 1014 HB1981 Criminal Offenses - As enacted, creates the Class E felony offense  
 of manufacturing marijuana concentrate by a process which uses an 
  inherently hazardous substance like butane; creates Class A  
 misdemeanor of owner of premises knowingly allowing the process  
 to occur on the premises. - Amends TCA Title 39, Chapter 15, Part 4  
 and Title 39, Chapter 17, Part 4. 

 1015 HB2045 Motor Vehicles - As enacted, redefines "autocycle" and clarifies  
 definitions related to the weight or engine displacement of all-terrain  
 vehicles and autocycles; prohibits a person who is operating an  
 autocycle from carrying a child as a passenger if the child would  
 have to be secured in a motor vehicle, with certain exceptions. -  
 Amends TCA Title 11; Title 47 and Title 55. 

 1019 HB2570 Economic and Community Development - As enacted, enacts the  
 "Rural Economic Opportunity Act of 2016"; authorizes a job tax credit 
  for qualified business enterprises located in tier 4 enhancement  
 counties; specifies the minimum jobs criteria and requirements to  
 qualify for the credit; establishes the propelling rural economic  
 progress (P.R.E.P.) fund; establishes guidelines for making grants  
 from the P.R.E.P. fund. - Amends TCA Title 4, Chapter 3 and Title 67,  
 Chapter 4. 

 1026 SB0637 Sentencing - As enacted, permits a court to order a qualified  
 defendant to serve a period or periods of confinement in the local jail  
 or workhouse not to exceed a total 30 days as a reasonable  
 condition of judicial diversion. - Amends TCA Title 40. 

 1027 SB0750 Economic and Community Development - As enacted, creates the  
 aeronautics economic development fund to be used by the  
 department of transportation for program administration, marketing  
 expenses, and program evaluation; authorizes the executive director 
  of TWRA to use funds from the 1986 wetland acquisition fund to  
 acquire the McCartt Tract and adjacent lands in Morgan County;  
 authorizes certain fund expenditures. - Amends TCA Title 4; Title 6;  
 Title 7; Title 8; Title 9; Title 11; Title 13; Title 50; Title 65 and Title 67. 

 1030 SB1317 Alcohol Offenses, Motor Vehicles - As enacted, changes age group  
 to which offense of underage driving while impaired statute applies  
 from 16–21 to 16–18 and gives judge the authority to order the  
 issuance of a restricted license, including interlock device, to 16–18  
 year olds committing underage driving while impaired. - Amends TCA  
 Title 55, Chapter 10, Part 4. 
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 1032 SB1447 Statutes of Limitations and Repose - As enacted, extends the statute 
  of limitations for prosecution of the offenses of aggravated child  
 abuse, or aggravated child neglect or endangerment. - Amends TCA  
 Title 40, Chapter 2, Part 1. 

 1036 SB1596 School Transportation - As enacted, broadens the scope of the  
 offense regarding a school bus driver using certain electronic  
 devices while operating a bus with a child on board and increases  
 the penalty for the offense. - Amends TCA Title 39 and Title 55. 

 1038 SB1682 Sexual Offenses - As enacted, revises the offense of sexual  
 contact with a minor by an authority figure to eliminate the  
 requirement that a minor be between 13 and 18 years of age to  
 qualify for this offense, so that a minor includes any person less  
 than 18 years of age. - Amends TCA Title 39 and Title 40. 

 1039 SB1730 Highway Signs - As enacted, enacts the "Tyler Head Law," which  
 creates a memorial sign program for persons who died in accidents  
 caused by drivers under the influence of drugs or alcohol. - Amends  
 TCA Title 39; Title 54 and Title 55. 

 1040 SB1738 Racing and Motor Sports - As enacted, creates the state horse  
 racing advisory committee to develop recommendations for legislation 
  related to the establishment of horse racing in this state; repeals the  
 commission July 1, 2018. - Amends TCA Title 4. 

 1042 SB1800 Boards and Commissions - As enacted, revises membership of the  
 viticulture advisory board.   - Amends TCA Title 4 and Title 43,  
 Chapter 30. 

 1043 SB1842 Hospitals and Health Care Facilities - As enacted, revises various  
 provisions governing certificates of need; requires certain reporting  
 by person who provides magnetic resonance imaging services. 
  - Amends TCA Title 68. 

 1044 SB1848 Elder Abuse - As enacted, revises requirements for criminal  
 background checks in certain health care facilities; convenes  
 working groups on elder abuse; revises other provisions relative to  
 abuse of certain vulnerable persons. - Amends TCA Title 4; Title 33;  
 Title 47; Title 68 and Title 71. 
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 1049 SB2249 Firearms and Ammunition - As enacted, authorizes local boards of  
 education in Pickett and Wayne counties to adopt a policy allowing  
 the director of schools, in consultation with the principal of each  
 school, to authorize and select employees who may carry a  
 concealed handgun within and on the grounds of the school to  
 which the person is assigned; establishes related requirements. -  
 Amends TCA Title 39 and Title 49, Chapter 6. 

 1050 SB2364 Water Authorities - As enacted, sunsets the Hamilton County water  
 and wastewater treatment authority created pursuant to this state's  
 Water and Wastewater Treatment Authority Act, July 1, 2021;  
 revises other provisions regarding the Act. - Amends TCA Title 68,  
 Chapter 221, Part 6. 

 1054 SB2533 Firearms and Ammunition - As enacted, allows the Tennessee POST  
 commission to deny a retired law enforcement officer's application to 
  carry as a law enforcement officer if the retired officer is prohibited  
 from purchasing or possessing a firearm, or obtaining a handgun  
 carry permit, or if the retired officer has certain DUI convictions. -  
 Amends TCA Title 38, Chapter 8, Part 1. 

 1056 SB2582 Workers Compensation - As enacted, revises various workers'  
 compensation and drug-free workplace provisions. - Amends TCA  
 Title 50, Chapter 6 and Title 50, Chapter 9. 

 1058 SB2635 Education, Dept. of - As enacted, requires the department to develop  
 procedures for identifying characteristics of dyslexia through the  
 universal screening process required by the existing RTI2 framework 
  or other available means; requires every LEA to implement the  
 dyslexia screening procedures; specifies that dyslexia screening  
 may be requested for any student by the student's parent or  
 guardian, teacher, counselor, or school psychologist; creates the  
 dyslexia advisory council. - Amends TCA Title 4, Chapter 29, Part 2  
 and Title 49. 

 1061 SB2376 Handgun Permits - As enacted, permits full-time employees of state  
 public colleges or universities who possess handgun carry permit to  
 carry a handgun while on property owned, operated, or controlled  
 by the employing college or university if certain requirements are met. 
  - Amends TCA Title 39 and Title 49. 

 1063 SB2481 Unemployment Compensation - As enacted, removes the random  
 verification audit requirement; revises certain provisions governing  
 disqualification for benefits and regaining eligibility after sickness,  
 disability, or pregnancy. - Amends TCA Title 50, Chapter 7. 
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 1067 HB0255 Nuisances - As enacted, permits a court to dismiss or continue a  
 nuisance action if the property  owner was unaware of the  
 nuisance prior to receiving notice and has taken steps to abate the  
 nuisance after receiving notice. - Amends TCA Title 29, Chapter 3. 

 1069 HB0726 Election Laws - As enacted, specifies that the chair of the county  
 election commission must be a member of the majority party, and the  
 secretary must be a member of a minority party. - Amends TCA Title  
 2; Title 4; Title 5; Title 6 and Title 7. 

 1070 HB0879 Taxes, Exemption and Credits - As enacted, exempts compressed  
 natural gas from sales tax in the same manner that the present law  
 exempts motor fuel and liquified gas from sales tax. - Amends TCA  
 Title 67, Chapter 3 and Title 67, Chapter 6. 

 1073 HB1270 Victims' Rights - As enacted, requires a law enforcement officer,  
 when the officer responds to a report of certain offenses related to  
 domestic violence, to inform the victim of the statewide automated  
 victim information and notification service and to provide certain  
 informational materials, if available. - Amends TCA Title 40, Chapter  
 38. 

 1074 HB1413 Child Custody and Support - As enacted, requires that any petition  
 regarding child custody include an affirmative statement setting out  
 all applicable adjudications, if the petitioner knows whether a child  
 has ever been adjudicated by a court as a dependent and neglected  
 or abused child or whether any party to the action has ever been  
 adjudicated by a court as the perpetrator of dependency and neglect 
  or abuse of a minor child; authorizes court to order DCS to disclose  
 certain information. - Amends TCA Title 36; Title 37 and Title 68. 

 1075 HB1427 Criminal Procedure - As enacted, requires an officer who arrests a  
 person for a DUI-related offense to exercise, after the arrest but  
 prior to the determination of bail for the arrest, due diligence in  
 determining the existence of prior arrests for, and violations of, DUI- 
 related offenses. - Amends TCA Title 40. 

 1077 HB1511 Traffic Safety - As enacted, redesignates, from nonmoving to  
 moving, traffic violations for transmitting or reading written messages 
  on hand-held devices while driving; requires that first offenders for  
 transmitting or reading written messages on hand-held devices while 
  driving attend and complete a driver education course. - Amends  
 TCA Title 55, Chapter 8. 
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 1079 HB1977 TennCare - As enacted, enacts the "TennCare Omnibus Act of  
 2016". - Amends TCA Title 4 and Title 71. 

 1086 HB2399 Sexual Offenses - As enacted, increases the classification of the  
 offense statutory rape by an authority figure from a Class C felony to 
  a Class B felony; revises certain elements of the offense. - Amends  
 TCA Section 39-13-532. 
 

 


